DELIVERING ECO-RESPONSIBLE SOLUTIONS

Metech: A Leading
Eco-solutions Provider
In The Industry

“Trust and convenience – that is what
our digital security solutions offer to billions of
people around the world everyday. Naturally,
we expect the same from our vendors and
solution providers. Metech has proven to be
a partner we can trust to accommodate our
various requests and requirements quickly
and reliably. Not only that, being a one-stop
provider of e-waste recycling, precious metals
recovery and IT asset disposal makes them
a very convenient choice.”
~ Gemalto, A leader In Digital Security

Metech International
Incorporated in 2001, Metech International is a leading e-waste
management solutions provider, with a strong presence in Asia and North
America. We advocate environmental sustainability through the practice
of extending the life of all electronics. As such, we offer solutions from
recycling of electronic, electrical and equipment waste, to recovery of
precious metals, as well as repair and reuse services.
Customers value us for the flexibility we demonstrate in customizing
solutions that are tailored to their unique needs, and for our compliance
to legislative and regulatory requirements. Our commitment to delivering
these services promptly and reliably, our robust yet streamlined operations,
and our emphasis on audit and transparency make us an ideal partner for
your e-waste disposal needs. Metech’s customers include manufacturers,
OEMs, large multinational enterprises, service providers, local communities
and local government agencies.

Metech Recycling Singapore
A subsidiary of Metech International, Metech Recycling Singapore takes
care of your eco-needs, from the preliminary stages of e-waste collection
to the recycling and trading of the recovered precious metals such as gold,
silver, palladium and platinum. Our capabilities extend to the extraction of
ferrous and non-ferrous metals, and plastics, from e-waste.
Our eco-services: • Collection • Storage • Representative sampling •
Sample analysis • Disassembly and separation • Dismantling & destruction
of IP-sensitive materials • IT asset disposition • Recovery of precious metals

Conserving
Earth’s Resources.
Sustaining Our
Environment.

“According to the UN Environment
Programme, if all e-waste in the world is
tallied, it amounts to 50 million tonnes
annually, which is equivalent to filling up
20,000 Olympic-sized swimming pools.”

At Metech, we firmly believe in “Conserving
Earth’s resources by extending the life of all
electronics”. Forging towards this vision, we
create a synergistic value chain around the
needs of enterprises, manufacturers and
local communities, as follows:

Recycle

Disassembly and separation of e-waste
into distinct materials

Closing The
Product Life Loop
Metech’s sustainable
consumption cycle
below shows how
you can close the
product life loop through
e-waste recycling. This
effectively reduces waste
generation and negative
environmental impact.

Raw
Materials

Manufacturing

Disposal

Recover

Extraction of precious metals

Reuse

Refurbishment for reselling to
secondary electronics market

Repair

Restoration of useful electronic products

Giving E-waste A New Lease Of Life
Metech has the capabilities to process the following:
►

IT and Networking Equipment

►

Cables and Wires

►

Smart Cards

►

Printed Circuit Boards (PCBs) and Flexible Circuits

►

Integrated Circuit Chips

►

Connectors

►

Waste Solutions Containing Precious Metals

►

Filters and Wipes Containing Precious Metals

Use

Customer-centric
Solutions
Every customer’s e-waste disposal requirements are unique, depending on the nature
of the business. To ensure that these needs are fully met, we diagnose them based on
our in-depth discussion with our customers, and shape our solutions around them.

PCB Manufacturing & Service
Providers Of Stamping /
Plating / Lamination

Telecommunications &
Logistics Service Providers
And Other Large Enterprises

Industry
Nature

Semiconductor
Manufacturing

Customer
Type

►

Wafer fabrication plants

►

PCB manufacturers

►

Value-added distributors

►

Electronic component
assemblies

►

Stamping service providers

►

►

Chemical plating
service providers

Telecommunication service
providers

►

Global logistics providers
Large enterprises

To meet waste management
KPIs through proper disposal of:

Eco-challenges

►

►

Metech
Eco-solutions

Responsible disposal
of a range of waste:
hazardous waste,
manufacturing e-waste
including plastics,
end-of-life equipment
and manufacturing parts,
ferrous/non-ferrous waste
Freeing up
warehousing space

►

Lamination
service providers

►

►

Responsible disposal of
mixed waste: hazardous
waste including contaminated
solids, precious-metal-bearing
solutions and organic waste,
scrap metals and mixed scrap,
end-of-life equipment,
ferrous/non-ferrous
facility waste

►

►

• smart chips and storage
devices with proprietary data
• obsolete inventory
• end-of-life IT and
networking equipment
to avoid unauthorized resale
or re-engineering of equipment.

To meet local legislative
requirements on waste disposal

►

Adherence to local
legislation on waste
management

►

Assay service for
material valuation
to maximize returns

►

Manpower support in
weighing/sampling/transfer
of hazardous materials

►

Manpower support
in weighing/packing/
segregation of materials

►

Optimized recovery of
precious metals

►

►

Proper destruction of
Intellectual Property

Transparency of sampling
process and integrity of
refinery process

►

Ad-hoc services for
waste processing

►

Proper destruction of
Intellectual Property

►

E-waste tracking system

►

E-waste tracking system

►

Hazmat treatment

►

Constant need to optimize
warehousing space

►

Customizable
end-to-end services

►

Manpower and logistics support

►

Disassembly, separation and
destruction of all electronic
products and parts

►

Physical destruction and
degaussing of smart chips
and storage devices

►

Certification of destroyed e-waste
for absolute accountability

►

Fool-proof chain-of-custody
via e-waste tracking system

►

Speedy response time

Auditable And
Optimized Processes

“We are living on the planet as
if we have another one to go to.”
~ Terry Swearingen

Our auditable processes are tested and optimized to
ensure effective and efficient recycling and recovery,
with minimal waste streams.

Recycling
Process Flow
For Mixed Scraps

Recovery
Process Flow
For Precious Metals

Dismantling
and Segregation

Mixed Scraps

E-waste containing
Precious Metals

Recycling

►

Plastic
Ferrous Metals
► Non-Ferrous Metals
► Printed Circuit Board

►

►

►

Chemical Process

Precious Metals

►
►

Chemical Leaching
Electrolysis

Smelting
Refining
► Extrusion

►

Gold, Silver, Platinum
and Palladium

Value Creation Through
Cutting-edge Technology
We employ cutting-edge
technologies at our facilities
to meet customer demands
for secure and transparent
processing of an
ever-increasing variety
of e-waste materials.

Mechanical Plant

►
►
►

Dismantling
Shredding
Crushing

Chemical
Plant

►
►

►

Acid Leaching
Cyanide
Leaching
Electrolysis

Incinerator

►
►

Burning
Mass
Reduction

Data
Destruction

►

Degaussing

Secured Against
Possible Risks

“As advocates for environmental
sustainability, the Company
will continue to help customers
minimize their environmental
impact by transforming e-waste
into reusable materials.”
~ Executive Chairman, Song Tang Yih

From the people to the processes to the premises, strict security
measures are adhered to. Our total security system is designed
to protect our customers against any present or future liabilities.

People

Processes

►

Security Specialist to design your
security plan.

►

►

►

Premises

►

Experienced security partners to
audit security processes.

The flexibility to incorporate
customer-specific concerns
into security process.

►

Expertise in operational security
processes.

Unique-lot barcode identification ensures
full accountability of material flow.

►

Regular training program for
security and operational
personnel.

Safeguarding the integrity of customers’
materials eg. protection of customers’
IPs and secure data destruction.

►

Controlled operational processes,
with built-in checks.

►

Dedicated secure areas for storage
of security-sensitive materials.

►

24x7 CCTV cameras to monitor
critical processes and storage areas.

►

Controlled access to
security-sensitive processes
and storage areas.

►

Use of metal detector screening
at access points to security-sensitive
processes and storage areas.

Unyielding Commitment
To Regulations And Legislations
Metech is committed to the highest environmental health and safety (EH&S)
standards. Our services are delivered in compliance with all relevant industry
regulations and local legislations, as follows:
►

Basel Convention on the Control of Trans-boundary Movements
of Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal

►

Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE) Directive in European Union

►

Relevant environment protection rules and regulations of various national agencies

Certified To Deliver Your
Services Professionally

►

OHSAS
18001:1999
(Occupational
Health and
Safety Standard)

►

ISO 9001:2000
(Quality
Management
Standard)

►

ISO 14001:2004
(Environmental
Management
Standard)

►

e-Stewards

Why Choose
Metech?

1
2
3
4
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We Offer You Comprehensive Solutions
From IT asset disposition, to recycling of ferrous and non-ferrous metals,
to recovery of precious metals – we offer the convenience of a comprehensive
suite of solutions that help you fulfill your environmental and legislative
responsibilities. Going the extra mile, we back you with logistics and
manpower support – so that you can focus on your core business.

We Are Always Close To Your Needs
We shape our solutions around your unique needs. Besides flexibility, our ability to
respond quickly and our decades of expertise in eco-solutions are also hallmarks
of our leading-edge customer service.

We Make Your Peace Of Mind Our Priority
Our standard operating procedures are designed for maximum transparency to give you
peace of mind. This includes offering customers the ability to witness, verify and audit the
destruction of their e-waste on-site or at our premises.

We Give You Full Assurance
We protect the confidentiality of your intellectual properties by ensuring end-to-end
security for your e-waste. Our services include security in transit; material tracking;
secure and certifiable data destruction.

We Are Responsible
As an e-Stewards certified and ISO-certified recycler, we adhere to EH&S best
practices. Our customers can count on Metech to uphold the highest standards
of environmental responsibility.

Customized And Competitive Pricing
We offer customized and competitive pricing based on your requirements and the
types of materials collected. In general, our pricing model falls into these categories:
►

Service fee for service rendered

►

Profit sharing from sale of material recovered

►

One-off purchase

►

Hybrid pricing

Song Tang Yih

Chairman
song@metechinternational.com

METech International Limited
No. 65 Tech Park Crescent
Singapore 637787
Tel + 65 6264 4338
DID + 65 xxxx xxxx
HP + 65 9753 1111
Fax + 65 6863 2035
www.metechinternational.com

To find out how we can support
your business with our trusted
eco-solutions, contact us:
METech Recycling Singapore
No. 65 Tech Park Crescent
Singapore 637787
Tel
+ 65 6264 4338
Fax
+ 65 6863 2035
Email info@metechinternational.com
www.metechinternational.com

www.metechinternational.com

